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ii mmm 1L 1IL MPolice ' Detectives Charged George atcheldsr's Aeroplane I
With Introducing a False Flies Distance of 631 Feet

Without Mishap.Record Against - Brandt.Valuable Water Rights Appro-

priated for Establishment of
Canvass of House Members
7 Encourages Representative;

Says He Has Found Many

Favorable to Measure.

. Industries in Central Idaho, J -
Bybe International NVw 8erTice.)

New York JFeb. lice Commis-
sioner Waldo took a hand la the case ofNeariewiston, Foulke E. Brandt, former valet of Mor-'- !
i!merLSchlfftTOtodayJjpref erring

fSwelal to The Journal. oesuiBi licuvuv, lieutenant
Jos. D. Wooldrldge" and John Taylor,
who brought forth the false criminal

(Waahincton Bureau of Tb Journal.)
Washington, Feb 24. Representativ

Lafferty has undertaken to organize the

Lewiston, Idaho. Feb. 24. A. Welch
Mid R. B. Montague and associates of
Portland, operating under the name of record used to send Brandt to prison for

aw years. Tfiey will be arraiened next
Thursday and Mortimer Schiff will nrnh.the Lewis County Power .company may

develop electric power on- - the Salmon ably appear as a witness In theirriver to the amount or 1:5,000 horse-
power, representing en Investment of. With Brandt practically a free man.perhaps. 13.000,000. The filings were

western members of the house to fight
for the passage of the Borah-Jone- s
three-ye- ar homestead law. Representa-
tive Taylor of Colorado, acting chair-
man of the house public lands commit-
tee, has promised to call a conference
of western members to meet in the
rooms of the committee early next

every person in any way connected with
the imposition of his sentence of 30made at Nes Perce, county seat of Lewis

county yesterday. The power site 4s years, is now either facing punishment
provided by law or smarting under cen-
sure from a high source. Mortimer L.

the same as was located by the Lewis-to- n

& Southeastern Klectrlc railway
company when the construction of the week.., - ;' :' '

:..

rlectric road from iwision to uran&e- -
ijaiieny nas peen canvassing the

Schiff and his former attorney, Howard
S, Gans, will be Indicted, it is declared,
by the grand Jury conducting an inves-tigation to determine whether Brandt

vllle was being agitated several years - tm .
George L. Batchelder.

members of the house for 10 days in
favor of the bill, and says he is much
encouraged. - '

The'power elte Is pronounced by en- -
gineers to be the best available in the was sentenced through a conspiracy;

Judge Rosalsky, who imposed the sen-
tence, has been flayed by Attornev fien--

George u Batchelder, aged IT. of This bill would revolutionize the'northwest, the course of the nvef at
tills point being such that the driving Hood River, sent his model aerobians homestead laws mid IreSint in rapidly'emi oatniouy an
of a 400- foot tunnel through a nar
row rldse would provide a tall of 200 Br;ndt"To'pd"iguilVy.tomcUhI the

which the evidence did not support; 8lecli1 Y. M. C. A. membership prizefeet, emptying the water again In the
river at a point about seven miles be

settling up waste lands of the north-
west," said Lafferty today. "All com-
mercial bodies in the west ought to in-

dorse it and write the public lands '
committee to that effect Both Tavlor.

mc puiice onicers wno Iramed ud thi,u l" eier rraiiK nuiu annual am a-
low the point of intake. teur aviation contestThe plans .provide for the driving of

v -- n. v. 1r v . t
V P M' V'AVV v - '

fPiitetMi: INSISTS HE IS

This waaiolloweiaIew jninute's
In the flight of another of Batcheld- -

acting chatrmanTTandMohdell. "former
chairman of the committee, say thew

. a . tunnel througkthe .ridge-- that, will
iarry sufficient power to develop 40.000
horsepower. Further development will er's entries, which won the grand priae.

This- - model made a splendid fliirhtbe had by the driving of a second tun is auie cnance.or the bill's passing the
house or even getting out of he com- - '

mittee. but I don't agree with them.

valet's "crimfnal record" are to be triad
and Governor Dix hlmBelf has been
openly criticised by the attorney general
and humiliated by the supreme court.

The formal order sustaining. Brandt's
writ of habeas corpus will be signed on
Monday by Justice Gerard, who will
then' adratt the prisoner to bail. The
activity of those interests which have
gained Brandt's freedom will not 6ease
with the achievement of their nrimarv

nel' or the enlargement of the original. alighting on the Postofflce building.r ITh.' 1 ,tv. a lThe completion of the plans will de vcoia WiiU XilKIlLB Ill HUB Many eastern members are favorable tocontest began at 9:30 yesterday mornj tne bill, it is practically a codv of
the Canadian homestead act, which only
requires three years' residence and gives
six months' leave of absence each vear.

velop the 125,000 .horsepower at' a cost
of 24 per horsepofer, these estimates
providing for the construction of the
'.'00 foot dam across Salmon river, the
driving of the necessary tunnels, the in-

stallation ettbe. electrical equipment
aim, however, '

Our remaining vacant lands'This fight is to UDhold the lw" oMI-- HSPlt -- OREGON FUGITIVE
and the epnstnictlon ofihe transmis

us. ia .w aneriioon, preliminary
flights were made on the T. M. C A.
gymnasium floor, followed by the final
flights from the top of the
annex of the Meier & Frank:'storevi --

After 'several ' attempts Batchelder
senfc his first entry spinning like a
bird in the direction of the T, M. C. A.
building at Seventh and Taylor streets-- .

Gliding gracefully downward, it finally
alighted on a portico of the Heilig the-
atre, a horizontally measured distance

valuable as those formerly available,
and if we want our western prairies
settled we must radically liberalize our
laws." ... .....

sion lines.
Mlreabau L. Towne. Brandt's attorney,
today. "And' it will not stop when ithas once begun. Brandt has gained his
liberty, but Brandt In this fight is in-
significant" .

Mr. Welch and associates first be
come Interested in central Idaho about
a year ago, when the Nes Perce power &
Light company "was acquired. Trans

Arlington, Wash., Authorities
Cannot Get Ridgt.Man

Who Says He's Crazy.
mission lines have since been extended
to Ho. Vollmer and Kamiah and repre DiVA BREAKS SCHEDULE of 631 feet. The grand prize in lastsentatives of the company have investi-
gated every possible' site on the Clear SndSessiyear's contest was won by Batchclder'a

entry, when it went 350 feet Tester- -
day's flight is conceded by aeroplane
experts to be the world's record ' for

water, Salmon and Snake rivers with a
view of locating the big plant promised
by Mr. Welch at the time the invest- - TO SING FOR CHILDREN model aeroplanes jot propelled by anment was made. Representatives of Mr. engine. . ".' ,Welch have declined to state where the
power will be marketed, but assert mar

(Special to The Joarnal.)
Everett, Wash., Feb. 24. William Me.

Lathlln, who surrendered to the Arling-
ton authorities, insisting that ha Is In-

sane and who has refused to leave the
jail, was brought to the county Jail here
this evening and will be held for the
Oregon authorities. - '

keting arrangements have been made. (By the Intwntlnnl Kowa Pervlce.V
San Jose. Cal.. Feh 24.ininir , Discovery on Ranch Back of

' ',-- ! Tier love for children and her desire toshow her appreciation for personal
..in San Jose. Mm Rnm.nn.

In the e,vent Just closed, there were
nearly J0O entries. h types of aero-
planes patterned after were Wright,
Bleriot, Curtlss, Demoiselle, R. E. P.,
Newport, Voisin, and Walden monoplane,
although many of them followed orig-
inal lines.," ' "1L

Grand prize, $30 cash, George L.
Batchelder, 171 King street Free-for-a- ll

flight: First prize, $10 cash, Albert

Chinook, Wash., Made by
Old Coal . Miner.m a Its ; j McLathlln told Deputy - Sheriff - Ber?

ridge of Arlington that he had escaped J Heinle, the world's greatest contralto.
3

1
from an asylum m Oregon. Arter n uisearaea more pressing engagements
had been in Jail at Arlington three days an broke her Itinerary to come to this
and no word had been received from the rc',?f.to Rtv free concert to th school
asylura.authorities, U was decided t0.i.cll"r-TO. t(!??y', : - , -ii;;EGlELKiy ! (Snerlal f Tbe lotirnal.l " "

Astoria, Or., Feb. : 4. Great excite- - '1 t, . ment sprang up in the lower Columbia 'turn McLathllh. loose. He declined tot l,i,Auin r'nK-..lt- n "eatingI river district today .followlnir the .re- -aycuy or buuu, was filled wirh theif

markable discovery by C. A HawkinH,
a former coal miner, on his ranch back1Forest Grove Petition Wants

Haehien, 515 East Twenty-thir-d street;
second prize, $5 cash, Chester Woodruff,
4 East ' 'Twenty-eight- h street Model
prizes: First prize,. $20 cash,' Daniel
Grecco.,607 Sixth street Second prize,
$7.50 merchandise, Truman Cook, 1123
East Salmon street; third prize, $5 mer.
chandise, Clyde Ohlson, 527 East Thirty-f-

irst street..""3 ;'
Type model "prizes. Each a year's

subscription to Aircraft. 1. Josenh n

of Chinook, Wash., of an immense body
of rock, samples of which, when Placed

cnuaren or an the public, private andparochial schools of the city, with their
teachers. , .. ,

As the noted diva walked npon theBtage the 8000 children in, the big hallrose en masse and saluted the singer
While Mme. Schumann-Heln- k was

r- Pacific U." Structure to
Face Main Street. A1

In, the stove,-burne- d with a blue gase--
ous flaime. . W. E. Dement and; other?
prominent Astortans are investigating.
William llavworth. a blar oil BnrlnHt

.... .,. .. uuwmg ner acKnowiedgements the chll- v
Sren sang .'The Star Snanrieii nnn..f J-- Folta, 684 East Eighth street North; 2.

leave, declaring he was afraid he might
commit suicide if allowed his freedom.
It was finally decided to turn him over
to the county authorities to await the
arrival of the Oregon officials.
" McLathltn's case is remarkable. "Bey-
ond insisting he Is insane and that he
will harm himself if turned loose,, Jthere
is no particular reason to believe he ts
speaking tile truth," said Deputy Sheriff
Berridge of Arlington ', tonight "Since
he gave himself up he has been very
quiet and given no trouble whatever.
We were convinced that he was not in-

sane, after be had been In three days
and wanted him to .leave, but he re-
fused." '

bf Los Angeles heavily interested inr s J xue aiva. stepped to the front of the! u,OTOW worwt muter street,-- 3. Miles
rx A 1 J a i.a f a vt n ..it7 y E. Bauman, ; 749- - Michigan avenue; 4.

George B. Lane, WZ Belmont street;Vy
,iu icu ui qnnaren in the an-

them. .'',.".,..
Following' th concert. Mme.

paid a visit to the conventof Notre Dame, one of the most impor-
tant - schools of music on th Pacific
coasf; where she sang tn the thousandgirl students and sisters. ; . ' -

The upper picture shows horde of Chinese women begging-fo- r food.

o. joon eramer, eaj unsan street
Y. M. C. A. Prizes. (One year's mem-

bership in T. M. C. A.) First, George L.
Batchelder, lTt" King street. (Six
months' membership in T. M. C. A.)
Second, No. 151, name not given. (Three
months' membership in" T. M. C. A.)
Third, Albert Haehlem, 516 East Twenty-t-

hird street

California fields, is said to be exam-
ining oil indications on both sides of '

the river. The rook is conglomerate,
mainly aqueous limestone, gray of as-
pect, and shows unmistakable veins of
oil in minute threads, the oil evident-- . '

ly being, forced into a dense rock under
very heavy gas pressure. A constant --

flow of gas in. this locality confirms '

such theory, experts say.
By retortion, the rock produces par- - '

affin petroleum of ahout gravity and
of amber color. Oil taken from"
the rock is beautiful, almost clear a
water, being barely tinged with g"reen- - '
ish yellow. The oil analyst'is high in
gasoline and kerosene. Thb base

appears to be a form
now worth in the market $800 per ton.
It Is familiarly known in. this section'

wutj mmiun peopie jnave aireaay succumbed to famine in the new
Chinese reputlia and 3,000,000 more are threatened. Below is the
photograph of Princess Shun, who is a niece of the empress dowager,
and who is taking an active part in educating the deposed baby

'emperor. .

MURDERER OF SOD BOY SUFFERS LOSS
OF LEG; NEEDS HELP

SHOT 0There are Whistlers and Whistlers;

Miles Gets MUes Office.
WahIngton Bureau of The Journal.) "

Washington, B. C, Feb. 24.Repr".
sentative Lafferty recommends John S.
Miles for postmaster at Miles, Baker
county, vice E. A Johnson, resigned.

-- Journal Want Ads bring results. . -

' (Rpeeltl to Tb loarnaLt .

Pacific University. Forest Grove, Or.,
Feb. 24. At a haty call of the execu-
tive board of the Forest Grove Commer-
cial club yesterday, resolutions were
adopted mniTpresented to the trustees
of Pacific university aeMngT.hera to
reconsider the plans of the building com-
mute of the institution for the erec-
tion of the new Carnegie library. Two
days ago, excavation began for the
building, which was to face the admin-
istration building, whereupon a number
of the business men circulated a peti-
tion, to which were about 100 signers,
to have the building face toward theeast, the main part of the town.

The general campus plan, which Isbeing followed In the erection of new
buildings, seems not to meet th ap-
proval of a few business men, but itis held by the president and trustees
that upon the completion of the next
hew building, the men's dormitory, theampus wll present a unified appear-
ance.

The misunderstanding , will cause adelay. In the building operations for atleast 10 days because of the trustee'meeting which Is called for March 2 tosettle ;; the difficulty. , Th - Wineland- BolWtnc CnHMru-cTfon.-
.

compgHy7 ofPortland, which has the contract, will
be put haok in its work, since it wasplanned to start Monday with a fullforce on the building.

Here's One Who's in Class by Himself Seld Wing, the Chinaman who la
lying at St Vincent's hospital in a

THEATRE
Seventh and Taylor Streets
Phonest Katn 1 and A-li- aa

PT'IAI MONDAY EVENING

il UIlIa Feb. 26 Only
IHTriinriu m rn
! NH

critical condition, was shot and in-
jured Thursday night by Chung Ah '
Wah, the murderer of Soo Ding, while
he, Jung Po and Seid Wing were beat-
ing a hasty retreat from 82 Second
street the scene of the "murder. The
shooting of Seid Wing was accidental, .

and the accusations made against Lee
8am, w ho-- w as aires td--f er--t h e hoot
ing, are without foundation, it is said.
This is the accepted theory of the
shooting affair Thursday night, brought
out at the inquest held yesterday aft-
ernoon over the remains of Soo Ding.

Th local Chinese, who have been
so willing to help the police locate the
murderers of Seid Blng, have refused
to help the police and have ' displayed
no interest in the arrest of the man
who Bhot Seid Wing, for it is charged
Chung-A- ir Wah. Jung Bo and Seld
WJg-rar- e all members of "the ; Bow-Mi-

ng

tong, and that tong well knows
thitt their member was injured accl
dontallyr-say--ther'pollce- ;"-- - --

- Chinese, friends of Lee Sam, who Is
accused, of the murder of Seid Wing,
declare that they can prove conclu-
sively that he was many blocks away
from the scene of the shooting, in the
store of Sing Tail, at Fourth and Ev-
erett streets, with two white men.
They also assert, that three Chtnamen
who saw the shooting will testify that
Seld Wing was shot by Chung : Ah ;
Wah, one of his three companions, and

No, CWff Harrison, a former Portland
newspaper man. is not an agent for a
talking machine. Neither is he oa the
vaudeville circuit Ha operates a line
of freight automobiles In Central Ore-go- iv

Incidentally he is "some" whistler.
The other day Cliff$ , musical talents
were-- discoveTed-wti- tt ehe "warTSOJou FhXh g
at Burns. In Burns lives Jim Fellows,
who, besides being a part owner in the
electric light plant of the city, conducts
a moving picture show. One of the ap-
purtenances of the theatre is a grapho-phon- e.

Fellows' ear for music is not
so good as that of the young freight
transportation "king," however. He has
heard of how the young man had whlled
away many a lonesome hour whistling
as his auto train speeded over the arlo
stretches. "Say, . Cliff,"' said Fellows,
half apologetically, when he found Har-
rison trying to beat a game of solitaire
In the leading hostelry in Burns, "I want
to-lu- y croe riewT'ecordriDfriio'ngraria
instrumental music for my graphophonef
I've got a catalogiie here. These new-
fangled pieces hav"got my goat.' I've
never heard them, I want you to whis-
tle a few of them for me. Those thatstrike me as being the proper thing I
will order from the east That willput my patrons right up to time on allthe latest hits of the season."

Clifford threw down his cards and an

Ad. Club Night

audience consisted of Jim Donegan,
county assessor;. Jim Sawhill; manager
of the Burns Commercial club, the hotel
clerk and the office cat, The first ditty
whistled was the Texas Tommy. That
made a hit. Fellow tft that down for
y:li'ihgJtgB,thfiii;rntPrtainftir

essayed the "Sextette from Lucia," Just
to show his familiarity with grand op-
era. This also "brought down the
house." The autolst then asked for a
drink of water. . "The Grizzly Eear
daHte is all the go now," said Harrison.
'I'll run you off a few bars."

At the conclusion of this number the
audience applauded vigorously. At this
Juncture the cat quietly retired to the
trunk room, 1:

1j"Here' something sentimental that
you, mayliava.heard --bef orer'4-ai-d Cliff
as his eye caught the'' sight of "Silver
Threads ; Among the Gold," which old-- t'

"0"? he reeled off ,1ol the satisfac-
tion of the hearers. , v

"Now give us something of the sacred
order," urged Fellows., This was a
stumper. Cliff was unprepared.

''Say, boys," he said, "this is too much.
I am no minister's son. Anyway, I'm
all in. My lips won't pucker any more."
The concert ended abruptly.

Harrison came to 'Portland on the
next train to. recuperate and brush up
on some religious airs which he says he
will sprlng-- B his frlende the next timehevisits"Burns.--
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Of Course Ypu Are Going to See
The Greatest -American Cojnedycf -- Recent" Years

Get Rich Quick

la! ltMnounced that he wuld tender his serv-
ices at- - the .impromptu rehearsal. The 12,

BOTH N TO SPEAK

the man who, they say, killed Soo Ding
a few moments before on the floor
above. These Chinamen are Quan Ah
Koe,.,Ng Fook Gue and Lee Hung' Que.

At a meeting of a committee of Chi-
nese merchants last night It is said
that the Bow Leon g tong offered $3000
for the burial of Soo Ding and for hia
family if the Hop Sing tong will drop
the investigation.

AGED LUMBERMAN DIES;

.YOUNG BRIDE STRICKEN

Ole Itood.
THURSDAY EVENING At the Multnomah hospital a bov

who has Just gained his majority is
recovering from an operation by which
his right leg was removed, half way
between the knee and the hip. The
necessity for the operation came from

33 AUSTRIANS FREED
ON CHARGE OF RIOTING

, Juilge C7TT. Gantenbeln of the circuitcourt yesterday filed his declaration ofintention with the secretary of stateio become a candidate In the April pri-
mary flection for Republican nomina-
tion to congress from the Third-congressio- nal

district. . The Judge's an-
nouncement of his Intention to enterthe race was made several days ago, inwhich he set forth several features ofhis platform. -

-- In his declaration filed 'yesterday,
.Ttidre Gantenbcln-fleclar- es for "the fol-lowing iesues:

- SXU .f, th,pTiam-cana-
l iorshipping.

"Liberal appropriation for Improve-
ment of the Columbia river

"Just share of Irrigation funds forOregon.

j.Jrcelg post, including rural free dc
"Conservation of natural resourcesalong intelligent lines.
"Direct election of United States ser-Mor- s.

and of president and vice presi-de- nt

of the United States . -
"Revision or tariff on basis of dif.fernce of cost of production at homeani abroad.
nrnlform marriage and divorce lawsRevision of . monetary system withlew to preventing panics.

, "Income tax. v :

"CpnscleBtlous fealty to the Oregonsystem of popular governrocBt
"Will oppose substitution of orien-tal for American labor."
Following the candidate's name on theVnllot, will be printed the followingslogan i. "Progressive politics. Wida

awake representation of the district Re.tults, not words."
Ju.lge Oantenbein has not decided

"whether Pf not ha will resign his place
l,a ?he'.t,fnchfc but cmpaig headquar-
ters will be, qpejned March J, a campaignmanager appointed. and a progressive
i.ica-ftf- the congressional office waged.

After a controversy lasting 10 years.
J1. !"lJ"":"-Ja- d, In Fran, that the

(cancer of the knee from which the boy;
The Dai!eToV.. fST&e 38 Au. f?M 7"7

A crowd, like those of Gipsy Smith
nights, is expected to throng the audi-
torium at Eighteenth and Chapman
streets next Thursday evening, when
V llUam Jennings Bryan will addressthe people of Portland on the political
Issues of the day.

Mr. Bryan will be introduced hv w
came to this country and received his

- Then Why Not Go"Ad Club Night? ' '
' Every ticket sold from now on is clear : profit to
us. Every dollar- - we make will be spent on. our
guests when the Annual .Convention of "

Ad Men
meets in Portland, June nextRose Festival Week.
We want these magazine and newspaper writers to
return to their homes charmed. with our city, pleased
with our hospitalityboosters for Portland! Money
is necessary, but we will give you good value for
every cent you- - spend with us.

There Are Good Seats Left
and at Heilig Theatre Prices

Reserved Seats in the Balcony 50c, 75c and $1
Suppose your choice is gone; come with us any-
way we will make it up to7 you in extra stunts.
In a ,sense, it' will cost you nothing, for every cent
you spend will be used to -

'

Boost Your Own City-Portl- and

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated By

B. Van Duzer, chairman, of the Demo--

last Wednesday and who have been held
in the county Jail, here the past few
days, were discharged by the Justice of
the peace today after he had heard the
evidence for the state. While the Aus-tria- ns

had been somewhat boisterous in
their demonstrations during an at-
tempted adjustment of accounts be-
tween them and- - the Hood River Orch-
ard Land company, it was not : shown
that they were dangerous, since they
disbanded when- - advised by their foreman to return to their fcamp.

(By the International Newa (WYlre )
NewVork. Feb. 25. Elijah Marshall

Allen, the wealthy lumber-
man who was married only a few weeksago to Miss Mattie Laura Walker, died
at St Vincent's hospital this afternoon.
His girl bride, who up to a few days
ago had been constantly at his bedside,
is dangerously 111 of pneumonia, brought
on by her devoted attention' to the
stricken man. Mr. Allen died of gan-
grene of the leg,

The infection was noticed in hisright leg when he returned from his
wedding trip and he was at once takento a hospital. It was the Judgment of
the. physicians to amputate the diseased
limb, but it was soon seen that thepatient would be unable to withstand
the shock. The disease was therefore
permitted to take its course and hope
for the millionaire lumberman has prac-
tically been... abandoned . since last
Wednesday.

bringing up on farms in Minnesota and'
North Dakota. His schooling he, re-- 1

ceived while working on tie farm.
Unfortunately ; for the boy, he

learned no trade and has nothing which
he can take up on his release from the
hospital unless he is furnished with an
artificial limb. Should l.e be provided
with such a limb he hopes o be able
to secure a position running an ele-
vator or something of ' that nature
which he could do satisfactorily. Mrs.
Bpalding, superintendent of the hospit-
al, has grown to think a great deal of
the boy and speaks very highly of him.
If any reader of The Journal desires to
lend his aid for the purchase of a limb
which will enable Ole to care for him-
self a subscription sent o The Jctirnat
will be turned into a fund for his aid.
This case is distinct from' tha fund

.cmuc county committee; and commit-tees have been named to take charge ofevery detail of the meeting. It willbe Mr. Bryan's only appearance in theOregon campaign, and the faithful willflock in' from all parts of the state,
One of the features of Bryan's pro-gram in Portland will be an afternoonaddress in the Gipsy Smith auditorium.An admission is to be charged and theproceeds to be used in meeting the 10,.000 expense Incurred by the churches oftne city in constructing the building. ' Aletter of announcement has been sentto all the .ministers of the city to be

read. from the pulpits today. The lec-ture will open At 3 o'clock, and thismeans the rerkin's hotel reception.

P0ST0FFICE AT KEEN
WILL BE DISCONTINUED

Washington Feb. 24. Kejfresentatlva
Lafferty has been notified by the post-of- f

ke department that, the postofflce athis first talk will be at a luncheon at iveen win oe discontinued becausepreviously planned for that hour, will tandldaTrenan beTouhRfeSTIfJfVlliJT an .rtt4s'6n461focTed" iJSliioy" ,
two! Adams Lewis. -

f o'tii corks in wine bottles i i three meetings to be addressed by the he Portland Ad Clubthat it is proposed, to establishulmental to health. Mfw7.an 'm rrlv at 14:45 o'clockon afternoon of next Thursday, fcnd
uu,Jl, l" i.lern0 na rural routes from Dufur, should the

u .. POrta of InsDectors favnr thi. .n Journal Want Ads bring results.


